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UDA ConstructionSuite and
UDA ConstructionOnline

This estimating
tool is way above any
expectations I had for
an estimating
program. You never
know if you’re leaving
money on the table
until someone, or a
product like UDA,
shows you that you
are. Hands down this
is not only paying for
itself, it is paying for
itself ten fold.
—Phillip Lambert
Lambert Builders Inc.

(800) 700-8321
info@uda1.com
udatechnologies.com

Trusted by More Than 500,000
Construction Professionals

U

DA Technologies offers the
industry’s most comprehensive
family of fully integrated
construction management software
products, providing desktop,
web, mobile and cloud hosting
solutions for residential and commericial
companies. Designed for small to medium
business, UDA is trusted by general
contractors, developers, subcontractors,
remodelers and buildiers wordwide to
manage $80 billion in projects every day.
ConstructionOnline and CO Mobile
deliver unlimited project access from the
web to your mobile device, allowing for
flexible project management anywhere,
anytime. Providing best-in-class tools for
estimating, scheduling, communication,
and more, ConstructionOnline offers a
streamlined solution to bring jobs in on
time and under budget. Automated daily
reports like GamePlan keep everyone in
the loop, and the innovative mark up and

management tools of RedLine PlanRoom
enable ultimate collaboration.
ConstructionSuite impresses
with the sophisticated project and
contract management capabilities of
a dynamic desktop platform, giving
you power to take complete control
of your business. ConstructionSuite
offers advanced estimating, proposals,
contracts and scheduling combined
with a comprehensive CRM to deliver
a robust enterprise system for total
project management. With intelligent
dashboards, efficient workflows, and
award-winning financial integragtion,
ConstructionSuite makes it easy for
growing construction firms to build a
proven recipe for success.
With more than 550,000 users in 76
countries worldwide, UDA Technologies
pioneers solutions that drive growing
construction businesses to find success
around the globe.
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